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1 HE RISE IN CAMPHOR.OXFORD UNIVERSITY. AN INCH FROM LEATH.NEW YORK BOTANICAL GARDEN.

A. carefully manufactured cracker made of the
finest selected wheat.. Over

proclaim its popularity;. Our name

C D.. BOSS & SON,

Originators and" SoTcL
ZiAHOZZ.Z.32 COX72TT,7

mm UK 11 TRUST OOHPUT
Hydo Park, - - Vermont.

STATEMENT AUG. 1st, 1895,
Capital Stock, - - $50,000.00
Surplus an4 undivided profits, - 21,566.23",
Deposits, - - - 377,893.65
Total Assets, - 449,460.10 .

Every Dollar of the Assets of this Bank Is Invested
in Teiviont.

those who deem absolute safety of principal of greater importance thanrhigh rates of interest, the following facts will be of interest :

FntsT : IT IS SAFE. It has never lo&b a do)lar by bad investments, nor
has it now, so far as known, a single dollar of poor or doubtful paper. It has
never loaned a dollar outside of Vermont, but every investment is either in
Lamoille county or counties adjoining. N dividends are paid-t- o its stock-
holders, but they are held for the security of depositors.

Second: IT TAKES GAItE OiMlGME INTERESTS. It always has
money to loan to the people of Lamoille county and of such portions of adja-
cent counties as constitute a legitimate field for the investments of this bank.
During the panic of 1803 no responsible borrower from LamcJle county was
refused money on good papor, and, in faet;,.sinee its first organization no home
borrower has ever been denied a loan, if the security offered came within the
rules of the bank.

T111RD.5-T- UE PEOPLE BELIEVE IN IT. During tba panic of 1893 it
had the confidence of the depositing public to such an extent that it actually
gained several thousand dollars in deposits, while the othe savings banks ia
the state, as a whole, showed a loss ot more than a million dollars.

Fourth : IT IS MANAGED BX WEN WHO BELIEF IN VERMONT.
Men who believe Vermont money should be kept in Vermont to foster Ver-
mont industries, feeling assured that such loyalty to homa interests will com-
mand for the bank the patronace not only of those who love Vermont and have
her prosperity at heart, but of those who believe that safety is always to be pre-
ferred to large rates of interest, aad desire that their monay be invested at home
where they may see the security with their own eyes ar.d personally know that
the bank is a painstaking, carefal and conservative steward in the investment
and management ofi the funds eatrusted to its care.

Fifth : FOU PER CENT. INTEREST TO EXPOSITORS IS ABSO-
LUTELY GUARANTEED. If not withdrawn it is compounded semj,-aanual- ly

without any action on the pa?t of the depositor.
Sixrar-COMMEN- CINli BUSINESS JANUARY 21, 1889. the. deposit

have been as foilows :

January 1,1890, $ 99,780.61; January. 1, 1893, 293,225.62; '

January 1, 1891, 182,107.89; January 1, 1894, 318,743.(6;
January 1,1892, 235,078.37; Januyy 1, 1895, 361,522,46,

IIII STIES.
CARROLL S. PAGE, Frest. S. A. FIFE.

S. M. McFATtLAND, Y.-Pre- st H. P. ST0WE.
PHILIP H. GLEED. 0. F. GATES.

C. A. KNIGHT Treasurer.
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The iTice of the Urns 1 1 is Nearly Doubled
In Twelve .'Mouths.

The peculiar and unccria 11 ion of
camphor in the market has um t more '

comment and speculative con
cerning this article, its si.u sup-
ply, methods of products . than
it has received for years past. : 10 ma-
nipulations of a syndicate, s.n.i j have
headquarters in Loudon, and th.i air of
mystery which has surrounded i's oper-
ations have made camphor a commodity
loward which much interest Ik.s been
directed for months past. Refined cam-
phor, prime quality, sold at 31 cents
por pound a year ago, siuco which time
it has brought 64 cents. It is now quot-
ed at 59 cents, this decline from the
higher figure being attributed to the
bearing of the market by the syndicate,
or because of outside competition with
the syndicate. Tho future course of the
market is problematical. The syndicate
commenced buying last June ;md has
not yet cornered the market. Dealers be-

lieve that if tho syndicate can continue
to purchase all that is offered during
another six months it will be in abso-

lute control. Whether it can do this or
not is uncertain, because the personnel
of the operators and their financial
strength are not known and can only be
guessed at.

Iu view of the interest and the possi-
bilities of tho situat ion, timely reference
can be made to Japan and Formosa,
where most of the crude camphor of
commerce is grown. In olden times
camphor was produced in Sumatra, Bor-

neo and other parts- - of the East Indies
and China, but of late years they have
been no factor in production. Camphor
trees are of tho evcrgieeu variety, sym-

metrical in proportion, blossoming with
white flowers and bearing red berrios.
They attain great age, some living 800
years, and are of ponderous size, t lie
largest measuring 15 feet in diameter.
The camphor of Formosa is inferior to
that of Japan, which, coupled with the
fact that tho former island is inhabited
largely by savages, and tho production
tf crudo camphor being attended with
so much danger, leaves Japan practical
ly to supply tho world. The annual ex
port of crudo camphor from Japan aver
ages about 5,000,000 pouuos, ot winch
one-fourt- h comes to this country and
the remainder is distributed over Europe.
This merchantable product must bo re-

fined before it can pass into consuming
channels, and until two years ago it was
exclusively treated at American and
European refineries. The attempts re
cently made to finish tho product in Ja
pan have met with moderate success, re-

sulting in "Japan brands" being placed
on the market by about a dozen small
refineries established on native soil.
Paint, Oil aud Drug Review.

Beecham's pills for consti-

pation 10 and 25. Get the
book at your druggist's and
go by it.

Annual sales moro than 6.000,000 boxes.

Belladonna
lAIMP

tired
Backs

IT TOUCHES J
THE Wif ' ink ,

infill HAIR
PARKER'S

BALSAM
Clesnsm and beantifiia the hslr.! Promotes a luxuriant frrowtn.
Never Falls to Bentore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp dineawi U hair lulling.
WW, and .l.l) nt Dniggmtl

H IW DE R CO R N 8.
?L JtO. take walking litis, at Druggist.

Since lSfil I have been
11 siilTcrer from catarrh.
1 1 it'll Ely 's Crca m fin Iin
anil to all appear nrrs
am curciL Tvrrihlclieatl-ache- s

from which I hud
long fiuffcri'il are gone.
IV. J. Hitchcock, Late
Major U S Vol A.
Uvn.,Vuffalo,N. Y.

CATARRH
ELY'S CREAM BALM opens ami cleanses tlie Na-
sal Passages, allays pain and inflammation,
Heals the Sores, l'roteets tlie Membrane from
pnlds, hestores tlifl Senses of Taste and fciiiell.
The Balm is applied tlire tly into tlie nostrils,
is quickly Hbsorlied nnd gives relief at onee.
ELY'S PINF.OLA BALSAM Is a sure cure for Coughs
Colds, etc. Price of Cream Halm, 50 cents at
ini;pists or liy mail.

ELY. BKOTHEKS, 6 Warren St.. New York.
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And It Might Have Iioen the Moet Hor-

rible of Fates Too.
We were sitting on the veranda of our

bungalow ono evening in far off Bur-
ma, R. A. and I, enjoying our after
dinner cheroot. The waters of the bay
lapped lazily at the sands at our very
feet, for our house was "builded on
the sands" of the shore. All tho world
seemed at peace; enly the plunk,
plunk of the monotonous night bird in
the juuglo and the occasional weird
note of the jackal signaling in the dis-

tance to his comrades was heard. The
moon had come up from behind a rocky
island just over in tho b;$, and spread
a flood of golden yellow light over the
silver topped breakers, rolling in over
a neighboring coral reef. It was so calm
and beautiful that if seemed that all
that was wicked and bad had gone out
of the world, and yet death lurked just
at my friend's elbow as ho puffed un-

consciously at his cheroot.
We had been discussing in a leisurely

manner something that had happened
in America. To prove some point my
friend arose and stretching himself lazily
sauntered into his bedroom to get a pa-

per bearing on the matter we had been
discussing. Usually lights were placed
in all the bedrooms, but this evening,
for some unaccountable reason prob-

ably the moonlight the servant had not
performed his duties. I could hear my

friend fumbling about on his dressing
table, and then suddenly he gave a quick
cry of horror and rushed out to the
light.

"I have been struck by a snake," he
gasped, and his face was deadly pale.

"Whcro is it? Qnick! Show me!" 1

exclaimed as I whipped out my knifo.
He held out his right arm. There M as

no mark on the hand, which I examined
critically, but on tho cuff of the shirt
were two tiny scratchlike punctures and
two little ghibnlcs of poison sinking in-

to the starched linen, and leaving a sick-

ly, greenish yellow mark.
"You've had a close call, old man,"

I exclaimed, with a great sigh of relief
"and I think you need a peg to brace
up your nerves. But first let us settle the
snake. "

We found him coiled up on a small
mirror which lay on the table, and an
ugly looking devil he was, too, ready to
strike again.

He was a very poisonous snake known
as the DeboiE russelli, but after my
friend had finished with him it would
have been difficult for any naturalist tc
Lave placed him iti his proper gouu3.
W. A. Fraser in Detroit Free Press.

The Butcher's Chase.
A Dundee butcher exhibited at his

shop door various articles, such as
sheep's heads, bullocks' tongues, etc.

Two thieves in search of their dinner
noticed tho conspicuous and tempting
tongues at tho butcher's shop, and they
resolved to victimize him.

Accordingly one of the thieves made
a rush into tho shop, and hastily ad-

dressing the butcher said :

"Did you not see a big black dog
running away with a large tongue in
its mouth?"

"Impossible!" said the unsuspecting
butcher, who fancied ono of his tongues
was off, and seizing a chopper he rushed
out of the shop afrer the supposed dog
thief. Getting a glimpse of ono of the
cauiuo race somewhat answering tho
description given, he made full chase,
but lust sight of tho animal at a corner
where a crowd of hangers on are always
to bo found loitering.

The butcher, somewhat discomfited,
appealed to the crowd by asking if any
of them had "secu a big black dog with
a tongue in its mouth.

"With a tongue in its mouth?" said
one of the crowd. "You stupid man!
Did you ever see a black dog without a
tongue in its mouth?

"I am sold, "said the worthy butcher,
and so he was, for when ho returned to
the shop ho found that tho wholo of his
tongues were gone as well as the two
thieves who had taken them. London
Tit-Bit- s.

Hero of' the Ballet Girls.
Mr. William L. Winans' distribution

of $5,500 among the ballet girls at the
Alhainbra has made him the hero of
Loudon's musio hall world. Mr. Wi
nans has been known for some weeks
among the frequenters of tho Alhambra
as "the mad American." - Every night
he has occupied alone a $15 box during
the 40 minutes of the "Titauia" ballet
on the stage. He has never sought to go
behind the stago or make tho acquaint
ance of any of the performers. His name
was unknown until a week ago, when
he sent a chock to the managers, with
directions to distribute the money among
the girls, giving the first dancers $200,
the general dancers $50 and the childron
$20 each. His solitary figure is still
seen in the box every evening, and the
members of the ballet now salute him
as "the American Monte Cristo. "
New York Sun.

Good Manners.
Good manners are the settled medium

tf social as specie is of commercial life.
Returns are equally expocted from both,
and pooplo will no more advance their
oivihty to a bear than their money to a
bankrupt. Chesterfiold.

Two Lives Saved.

Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, ot Junction
City, 111., was told by her doctors she
had consumption and that there was
no hope for her, but two bottles of
Dr. King's New Discovery completely
cured her and she says it saved her
life. Mr. Thos. Egfrers, 139 Florida
street, San Francisco, suffered from a
dreadful cold, approaching consump-
tion, tried without result everything
else, then bought one bottle of Dr.
King's Nt'W Discovery and in two
weeks was cured, lie is naturally
thankful. It is such results, of which
these are samples, that prove the
wonderful eflicacy of this medicine in
Coughs and Colds. Free trial bottle
at H. J. Dwincll'a Drug Store. Kcgu-la- r

size GOc. and $1.00

Flan or the InHtitntlnn to Be Started In
I'.roui I'ark.

Bronx park, in which tho New York
botanical garden is to be established, is
about two miles in length and about
half a mile in width, contains C53 acres,
and extends along both sides of the
Bronx river, from a point about a quar-
ter cf a mile south of Williamsbridge
station, on tho New York and Harlem
railroad, in a southerly direction to
West Farms. Under the act of incorpo-latio- n

the citizens forming the corpora-
tion known as the New York Botanical
garden are obliged to raise a sum of not
less than $250,000 as an endowment
fund. When that sum is provided the
board cf commissioners of the depart-
ment of public parks is authorized and
directed to set apart a portion of Bronx
park, not exceeding 250 acres, for the
purpose of tho botanical garden. Of tho
$250,000 required $239,000 has already
been subscribed, and there is every

that tho remaining 11,000 will
soon bo raised. A committee of the sci-

entific directors of the garden, who are
ex officio members of the board of man-
agers, is now engaged, in conjunction
with experts appointed by the park
board, in considering the question of lo-

cation.
It is proposed to show in the outdoor

department as great a variety of plants
as will grow in this climate. They will
be selected on account of their beauty,
their uses and their general interest,
and will include a collection of plants
arranged by botanical affinities. There
will be an arboretum, in which all trees
that will endure our climate will be
grown. The arboretum will require a
largo space, probably not less than 75
acres. Special attention can be given to
aquatio plants on account of the great
facilities afforded for this purpose by
the Bronx river.

Under the act of incorporation it is
irovided that when the 1250,000 re-

ferred to shall have been raised the city
shall appropriate $500,000 for tho con-

struction and equipment of buildings.
There is to bo a building for a botanical
museum, in which it will be sought to
collect specimens of all the products of
plants. This building will contain also
laboratories, lecture rooms and an her
barium, which, it is hoped, will ulti
mately contain specimens of all known
plants. There will bo a large number
of greenhouses of various sizes, which
will contain growing plants in as great
variety as possiblo from warm and trop
ical countries. These plants will be
grouped in tho different houses. One
house will be devoted to palms, another
to orchids, a third to ferns, a fourth to
cacti, and so on. The garden will be
open in winter as well as in summer.
The botanical museum will be equally
interesting at all seasons, and, with
winter scenes without, the greenhouses
will be especially attractive. New York
Letter.

I'aying For the Honor.
In China it is believed that people

should pay according to their means.
The ono barber in Peking who under-
stands the foreign mode of hairdressiug
charges a foreign minister half a dol-

lar, a secretary of legation 25 cents and
an unofficial foreigner 10 cents. Natives
pay about half a ceut for the same serv-

ice. So says Mr. Holcombe in his book,
"The Real Chinaman," and he adds
this bit of personal experience:

In passing through Japan I once had
occasion to employ a Chinese chiropo-
dist residing there. His charges, so he
declared, were 5 cents to his follow Chi-

nese, 10 cents to an ordinary Japanese
and half n dollar to all other foreign-
ers. In the courso of tho conversation,
while ho was at work, he said :

"I hear that our Chinese minister
came to this hotel today. Do you know
w hom he came to see?"

"Oh, yes," said I, "he came to call
"on me.

"Then you must be an official," said
the Chinaman.

I modestly admitted such to be the
fact, and the conversation drifted to
other subjects. When the man's labors
were concluded, he demanded a dollar,
in tho face of his own fctatemeut that
his regular charge to all foreigners, ex-

cepting Japanese, was CO cents, and he
enforced his claim by this argument :

"Sposey that Cluua minister come
see you, you b'long all same he. You
b'long samo he, you makey pay $1 all
same. That b'long ploper "

Lions Bolder Than Tigers.
The lion does not appear to possess

the wariness of a tiger. He will dash
into a tied up bait in tho most head-
strong manner, heedless of the hunter
ficated behind a screen of bushes, whose
presence, with his keon powers of smell,
he cannot fail to detect. From what I
have heard and seen of his habits I
should say he was a bolder animal thai
the tiger, but by that I do not mean
more dangerous one. In ono respect per-
haps he is less dangerous than either
tiger or panther, for I am inclined to
think that it is not so much his habit t'
feed 011 putrid flesh as either of the two
latter and consequently he does not kill
by blood poisoning after mauling his foe
so often as the others do. Of late year ,

since Africa has become more accossib j
to sptirtsincn, ono hears frequently of
lions getting the best of it and leavin;
their adversaries fairly well mangled,
but in nearly all the cases I have heard
of, the mauled man recovers, whereas 1

India as surely as the hot soason and
its accompaniment, tiger shooting, come
around tiger and pauthor score several
deaths, usually by blood poisoning con-
sequent to a mauling received from one
of tho two.

Bucklen't Arnica Salve.

The b3st Salve iri the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction or money re-

funded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by II. J. Dwinell.

Bow the Andlence In the Galleries Be-hav-es

During Commencement Exercises.
A bright and observant woman, just

returned from a tour of Europe, thus re-

lates her experience at Oxford on tho
evening of degree day: "We sat iulthe
great hall where the exercises were to
take place. It seemed as if all the dig-

nitaries of church and state were pres-

ent, besides a vast crowd of people who
packed every gallery to overflowing.
Professor Roberts Eat at the organ wait-
ing for the entrance of tho faculty and
students. The Marquis of Salisbury,
chancellor of the university ; the Earl of
Carnarvon, high steward, and all the
proctors, burgesses, librarians, keepers,
orators, professors and moderators were
present. It was a dignified occasion.

"Suddenly from the highest gallery
came a thin voice :

" 'Oh, Mr. Roberts, won't you please
to oblige us all by playing that beauti-
ful composition entitled "Her Golden
Hair Was Hanging Down Her Back?" '
' "Not a head was turned in the hall.
The crowd sat in studied silence I
thought it the most shocking thing I had
ever heard of, but the great people
around ineEeenied to take not the slight-
est notice of it. In a minute or two the
voice was heard again :

" 'Oh, Mr. Roberts, are you going to
oblige us with that sweetest of melodies
this evening entitled "Her Golden Hair
Was Hanging Down Her Back?" Per-

haps you have forgotten it, Mr. Rob-

erts?'
"Up arose a man on the other side of

the hall.
" 'Perhaps the gentleman making the

request of Mr. Roberts dees not under-
stand that this is too diguified an occa-

sion for the music he has mentioned.
Mr. Roberts would like to play for us
all a nocturne or something of similar
character. '

"But Mr. Roberts sat still.
"At last the procession entered and

the crowd awoke. 'Walk right to the
front, gentlemen, and don't be bashful,'
said a voice in the gallery, while from
the opposite side came a runniug fire of
words that were bold, sarcastic and
witty. The graduates read their papers
or tried to read them, but not a word
was heard from one of them. Tho sallies
from tho crowd were so vigorous and so
constant that they riveted the attention
of the entire audience. Onoof tho grad-
uates woro a flaming red necktie, which
the galleries did not admire.

" 'Take off that red rag I' they called
from all sides. Ho read on. 'Olf with
that red rag 1' 'Get out and borrow an-

other tie!' 'We'll excuse you for ten
minutes, but for heaven's sake get on
another tie!' 'We can stand the speech,
but we can't stand that tie !' 'Off with
it 1

"As the student paid no attention to
these remarks, one of the gallery gods
leaned over the railing in full view of
the audience, and taking off his own tie
threw it down to tho Blage, calling out:
'Here you are, my boy. I'll loud you
this till you can get another. Return it
to 24 High street.'

"Late in tho evening I met several
friends among the faculty and ex
pressed surprise that such interruptions
were allowed.

" 'Oh, that is what we go for,' ex
plained one of the professors. 'Nobody
cares to hear tho papers read. All want
to listen to the remarks from the gal-

leries. The wit was not at all up to the
standard this year, not at all. Last year
it was really very clever. It made most
of us laugh.' " New York Press.

Careful With Tea.
As a rule, it is only among the pros

perous that ono finds the pet meanness.
The poor haven't time to develop fads
of any kind; they never have much of
anything, bui they give of their little in
a way that puts their richer neighbors
to blush.

The most amusing instance I can re-

call of the effect of a suddenly acquired
fortune upon a pet meanness is that told
by an English author about an old wom-
an in an almshouse, who camo into a
million by a chancery decision that had
been pending 100 years. She bought ev
erything that money could buy silks,
velvets, laces, furs, estates, carnages,
horses, soit.isaut friends even. Sho
threw away her bank notes upon every
thing imaginable, in a kind of frenzy of
possession. But when it came to tea
she suffered, she debated, she chaffered,
but she never could make up her mind
to buy and pay for, at any one time,
more than a "quarter of a pound of
good black Bohea. " She would have
felt beggared by a pound of any tea at
any price; it had always been so pre
cious to her that she hud lost all sense of
its intrinsic value. Perhaps it represent-
ed to some extent the bright unattaina-
ble, without which life has no zest.
Lippincott's.

A Carious Telephone.
"I have a most remarkable telephone

in my house," remarked a resident of
the western addition. "I noticed that at
times I could hear very distinctly the
conversation in the next house. Sudden-
ly it would fce broken off short in the
middle of a sentence, and I could not
hear another word. It would become au-

dible again just as suddenly.
"By a series of experiments I have

found out that the sound is conducted
by tho water running through tho pipes.
When the water is turned on in my
liouse, I can hear all the conversation
in any of the rooms next door in which
there is running water. Whon I turn off
the water, all sounds stop suddenly.

"I told my neighbor of it, and we
have put it to practical use. When I
wish to speak to him, I tap on the win-
dow, ho turns 011 tho water in his house
mid listens while I talk to him over the
water pipe fn an ordinary tone of voice.
When I have finished, he turns off the
water in his house, and I turn it on in
mine and liston. In that way we can
curry on long conversations with as
much ease as if he were in the room
with mo. Still our houses are about 20
fcxt ajpart. "---

San Francisco Post.

3,000,000 pounds sold in one yeair
" Boss " on every biscuit.

NEW LONDON, CONN.

Manufacturers.

printing Auctio

New York Weekly Press,
An REPURI.ICAN NATIONAL NEWSPAPER, coutainliifr f4 columns ot
excellent reading matter, with (lie following special features : JUAKKET KKPOHT,
the most complete published ; LETTERS on economic subjects, by George Gunton,
President of the School of Social Economies; SKKMON, by a leading New York
minister; &TOKY 1'AliE: WOMAN'S PAGE; YOUTH'S PAGE, to which Dan
Beard contributes: G. A. K. NEWS; Funny PICTURES, and NEWS from Washing-
ton nnd abroad. During the Kail Campaign the paper will pay particular attention
to HITIOIAI. POUTICAP EM.

By special arrangement we are able to Bend this paper and the

NEWS AND CITIZEN
OWE YEAR FOR OITLV l.SO

Atldrrns) all order to lite XEWi AMI t ITIZE.V
Send your name and"address to the NEW YORK WEEKLY TRESS, 38 rark Row, New

York City, and a sample copy will be mailed to you.

THE NAIVIE OF THE NEXT

President f the United States
WILL 1SE I!E ANNOUNCED IN TUE

New York Weehly Tribune
Of November 4, 1896.

Public interest will steadily increase, and the disappointment of the men
whose votes turned the scale at the last election, with the results under the ad-

ministration they elected, will make the campaign the most intensely exciting
in the history of the country.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE,
the leading Republican newspaper of the United States, will publish all the po
litical news of the day, interesting to every American citizen regardless o
party affiliations.

Also general news in attractive form, foreign correspondence covering the
news of the world, an agricultural department second to none 111 the country,
market reports which are recognized authority, fascinating short stories, com-
plete in each number, the cream of the humorous papers, foreign and domestic,
with their best comic pictures, fasbion plates and e'aborate descriptions of
woman's attire, with a varied and attractive department of household interest.
The "New York Weekly Tribune" i3 an ideal family paper, with a circulation
larger than that of any other weeklv paper in the country issued from the office
of a daily. Large changes are being made in details, tending to give it greater
life and variety, and especially mere interest to the women and young people
of the household.

A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables us to oiler this splendid journal and the

1TEWS .2TJD CITIZE1T
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.50,

CASH IN ADVANCE.
The regular subscription price of the two papers is $2.50.

may be made at any time.
jfAdclrcss all orders to the News and Citizen.

Write your name and address on a postal card and send it to Geo. W,
llest, Room 2, Tribune Building, New York City, and a sample copy 01
the New York Weekly Tribune will bo wailed to you.

AUCTION BILLS!
Tlio NEWS AND CITIZEN hasevery facility for

Bills of any size.
f nnii lirriLic 111111 uir ui uu il


